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(NAPSA)—Giving your home
personality and adding a dash of
character can be achieved easily
and affordably with small paint
projects. The experts at Dutch Boy
Paint are a great resource for
unique project ideas and helpful
how-tos that will assist you with
transforming your space into a
haven that reflects your personal-
ity and style.

1. The Grand Entrance: Per-
sonalize your front door by painting
it an unexpected hue. It will bring
character and personality to your
home and offer fresh curb appeal.
Color expert Sue Wadden sug-

gests a stately shade, such as red or
purple, to wake up a simple cottage-
style door and accentuate a front
garden. A bold yellow hue that has
warmer undertones can energize an
otherwise neutral exterior, and a
bright pop of orange makes for an
unexpected statement.
Complement your newly painted

front door with colorful, eye-catch-
ing address numbers. Choose a
color that complements the front
door or a contrasting hue that
offers an interesting accent. Num-
bers may be painted directly onto
the door or a section of siding.

2. Make a Splash: The
kitchen is the perfect place to have
some fun with color since it’s often
the communal area of a home.
Instead of traditional tile, cook up
a scene-stealing space by giving
your backsplash a makeover. Sten-
cil in a design, favorite quote or
food-inspired words.
Don’t forget to consider the

other colors at play in the space
before selecting the backsplash
paint color. If the kitchen has
dark cabinets, choose a lighter
shade to keep the room from feel-
ing heavy. For white or light-color
cabinets, both brighter and darker
paint colors work well for this
space; and for a pop of brightness
that’s also durable and stain resis-
tant, use Dutch Boy® Platinum®

Paint in semi-gloss.
If you have the whole weekend,

further customize your kitchen by
painting the island a hue that
complements the other colors in
the room. If you’d like to keep the
space neutral, select a subtle
shade for the island such as
cream, beige or gray. Or, if you’re
looking to be a bit more daring,
choose a shade such as turquoise,
navy blue or mint. A striking color
will make the room feel fun and
inviting. You can also incorporate
the island color in a few new
accessories such as a rug, curtains
or dishware to create a feeling of
harmony throughout the room.

3. Rethink your Wardrobe:
For an element of surprise, paint
the interior of your closet. A vibrant
shade will dress up your everyday

routine and give your wardrobe an
exceptional room of its own!

4. More to Adore: Make a
personal statement in the bedroom
by transforming walls into excep-
tional works of art.
Instead of adorning walls with

framed artwork, paint a multicol-
ored diamond or chevron pattern
for an unexpected pop of color. A
frame wall with favorite pictures
or prized album covers centered in
painted blocks puts a spin on the
traditional. Or create big-time
graphic impact with an oversized
DIY wall clock.
Add perceived dimension to a

room by creating nontraditional
stripes with three or even four col-
ors. Angled stripes painted in dif-
ferent widths are less structured
and provide a unique design, and
an exaggerated single stripe of
color can rescue plain walls.
A headboard painted directly

onto the wall creates an element
of decorative surprise in the bed-
room, and a stenciled one can add
definition and polish. Choose from
a premade design, such as a rec-
tangle or whimsical silhouette, or
create your own. No matter the
shape, a bold hue or using two
shades of the same color are both
visually interesting and impactful.
With Dutch Boy Paint’s unique

paint project ideas and wide vari-
ety of paint colors and finishes,
the possibilities of creating a dis-
tinct identity for your home that
embodies your personality and
lifestyle are easy.
Check out the store locator on

DutchBoy.com to find your clos-
est retailer.

Learn More
For even more ideas and inspi-

ration, visit www.dutchboy.com/
inspiration or find Dutch Boy
Paint on Facebook, YouTube and
Pinterest.

Small Paint Projects ToTransformYour Space

Personalize your space with
touches of unexpected color.

(NAPSA)—According to a
recent U.S. Census report, 19 per-
cent of the population identifies as
having a disability.
If you or someone you care

about is ever among them, a sur-
vey by Harris Poll may intrigue
you. That’s because it found a
strong desire among homebuyers
with special needs for real estate
sales associates who are trained
in, and knowledgeable about,
accessible housing. Among active
homebuyers who either have dis-
abilities or live with someone who
does, one in four indicated it’s
absolutely essential their real
estate professional is knowledge-
able about accessible housing.

The Problem
The survey also revealed about

half have a difficult time finding a
home that fits their family’s unique
needs. It also found most home-
buyers with disabilities rated the
average real estate professional’s
knowledge of accessible housing
with a grade level of “C” or below.

An Answer
To meet the demand, the CEN-

TURY 21 System offers its indepen-
dent brokers and affiliated agents a
“Persons With Disabilities Learn-
ing Program.” It provides access to
information and resources on acces-
sible housing and universal design
for persons with disabilities. It’s a
part of the company’s long-standing
relationship with Easter Seals, the
leading nonprofit provider of ser-
vices for individuals with autism,
developmental disabilities, physical
disabilities and other special needs.

Helpful Hints
Whatever your abilities, before

deciding on a house, it’s wise to
consider your lifestyle, current
and anticipated housing needs,
and budget. Create a prioritized
list of features you want in your
new home. Finding the right
house involves striking a balance
between your “must-haves” and
your “nice-to-haves.”

For example, if you love to
cook, you’ll appreciate a well-
equipped kitchen. If you’re into
gardening, you’ll want a yard. If a
home office is a must, you’ll need
room for adequate work space. If
you have several cars, you may
require a large garage.
Next, think about what you

might need in the future, and how
long you are likely to live in this
particular home. If you’re newly
married, you might not be con-
cerned with a school district right
now, but you could be in a few
years. If you have aging parents,
you may want to look at homes
that offer living arrangements
that could accommodate them as
well.

Learn More
For further information about

resources for persons with disabili-
ties, call the Easter Seals Commu-
nity OneSource hotline, (866) 423-
4981. Real estate professionals who
have taken the C21 “Persons With
Disabilities Learning Program” can
be found at www.century21.com.

Homeownership Help For PersonsWith Disabilities

Persons with disabilities want a
home and a real estate profes-
sional who understands their
needs. Fortunately, some organi-
zations can help them get both.

BeYour BestYou
(NAPSA)—The next time New

Year’s, your birthday or any other
time when you tend to make reso-
lutions rolls around, you won’t
have to make—and break—unrea-
sonable promises to yourself if you
tap into your best self.
For most people, living a

healthy lifestyle means making
permanent changes. While you
can’t expect overnight results,
some small adjustments over time
can help. Just remember to con-
sult your doctor before starting
any new diet or exercise regimen.

Create Healthy Habits
•Set small goals that are spe-

cific, measurable, attainable, real-
istic, timely/tangible (S.M.A.R.T.)
and share them with others to
stay accountable.
•Choose good foods. Eat whole

grains, a variety of colorful fruits
and vegetables, and lean proteins.
Use spices instead of salt.
•Stay hydrated, but don’t

drink your calories. Swap out
sugar for an all-natural, zero-calo-
rie sweetener such as Pure Via®,
made with a sweet extract of the
stevia plant.
Stick to this plan for at least 21

days. That’s the average length of
time it takes to create a new habit.
For a conversion table on

replacing sugar, a variety of sweet
and savory recipes and more infor-
mation, visit www.purevia.com.

You can create a healthier new
you by changing a few habits for
21 days.

(NAPSA)—There’s good news
you may find hard to swallow—
though it’s true. You can now get a
free Android phone from some sur-
prising sources—including restau-
rants and the federal government.
Free Phone With Your Food
Typically, you would go to a

mobile phone store or provider to
get a phone. Now, a quick-service
restaurant chain popular for its
crispy, marinated and hand-bat-
tered fried chicken and honey-
butter biscuits is giving phones
away free.
Through February 7, 2016,

Church’s Chicken is offering the
free Android phone, which can
retail for more than $400, to its
customers. Certain restrictions
may apply. Other restaurants,
retailers and websites also reach
out to consumers with such assis-
tance. Most of these offers require a
contract commitment, typically a
new two-year plan or updating an
existing one. Major phone carriers
including Sprint and Verizon are
popular partners but others are
jumping on board, too.

More Help
For families on a strict budget,

a free phone and phone service
may be available through the Fed-
eral Communication Commission’s
Lifeline program.
Since 1985, this program has

provided a discount on phone ser-
vice for qualifying low-income con-

sumers to ensure that all Ameri-
cans have the opportunities and
security that phone service brings,
including being able to connect to
jobs, family and emergency ser-
vices. In 2005, prepaid wireless
service plans were added. Partici-
pants must either have an income
that is at or below 135 percent of
the federal Poverty Guidelines or
receive certain government assis-
tance such as Medicaid, SNAP
and others. Learn more at
www.fcc.gov.

Free App
The savings don’t have to stop

there, either. The chain has a free
app that features not only a
restaurant locator and menu func-
tions but coupons, a loyalty pro-
gram and exclusive mobile offers.

Learn More
For further facts, see www.

churchs.com.

HowTo Save Time And Money

You can get a free phone and a
free app to help you order more
tasty chicken meals for less.

(NAPSA)—You can make your
next get-together better than ever
when you use the secret of sauce
and follow the recipes on The
Association for Dressings and
Sauces’ website: www.dressings-
sauces.org.

* * *
Isagenix’s IsaDelights® premium

individually packaged chocolates
feature dark and milk chocolate fla-
vors but have been recently ex-
panded to include new salted
caramel milk chocolate and dark
chocolate with mint options. To learn
more, visit www. isagenix.com.

The earliest type of timekeeper, dating from as far back as 3500 B.C.,
was the shadow clock, or gnomon, a vertical stick or obelisk that
casts a shadow. An Egyptian shadow clock of the eighth century B.C.
is still in existence.




